
 
 
 
 
 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 
 

I, the undersigned __________________________________________________________, residing 

at______________________________________________, as an (air) passenger of flight 

No_________ scheduled to: take off on ______from _______ airport, land at _________airport, 

performed by the air carrier_________________________________________________, booking 

(boarding pass) number__________, ASSIGNING and 

AUTHORIZING 
 

CLAIMHELP EOOD, registered in the Trade Register under UIN 204545459, seat and registered 

address: Republic of Bulgaria, city of Sofia, 26 Mayski den St, entrance B, 3rd floor, apt. 50, represented 

by the Manager Zhulieta Vladimirova, as follows: 

To represent me before the aforementioned air carrier, third parties and organizations, as well as before 

the respective National designated body on account of infringements committed by the air carrier in 

connection with obtaining the compensation I am entitled to pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 261/2004 

of the European Parliament and of the Council and any receivables pertaining thereto with respect to 

the said flight and to execute on my behalf all requisite legal and factual actions, including: bring out-of-

court claims; prepare, sign, file and receive any documents; state and declare any information and 

particulars; sub-delegate all or part of the powers hereunder. 

CLAIMHELP EOOD shall have the power to execute actions on the collection and factual receipt of 

the amounts paid by the said air carrier, irrespective of whether such amounts have been paid voluntarily 

or under a writ of execution, representing compensations and/or costs on 

civil/commercial/enforcement lawsuits, to the account of the company (including to bank account 

IBAN: BG43UNCR70001522939745, BIC CODE: UNCRBGSF, Unicredit Bulbank AD, account 

holder CLAIMHELP EOOD). 

CLAIMHELP EOOD shall have the right to represent me before a court of law (courts of all instances) 

by filing lawsuits (statement of claim/ application for writ of execution), pursue (private) 

civil/commercial legal actions at all instances until adjudication, execute all legal procedure actions, 

including to receive deposited costs, enter into settlements (court and out-of-court, reduce, withdraw or 

cancel claims, recognize claims of the opposing party, as well as to execute actions constituting 

disposition with the subject matter of the case, as well as to act as representative in enforcement lawsuits 

and to sub-delegate the powers given hereunder to third parties (lawyers), respectively, and to enter into 

legal assistance agreements with them on my behalf. 

I state and represent as follows: I have read and I have been provided with CLAIMHELP EOOD 

General Terms and Conditions; I give my consent for my personal data to be stored, used and processed 

in connection with the aforementioned assigned activities. 
 
 
 
 
 

Date: .....................                                                                Principal ................................ 


